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A tea-kettle 
of hot water

Tracy rang the boll and was ushered 
into the parlor by Marion.

There in the soft May twilight took 
place a meeting which it is impossible 
to describe justly.

Oh, what heart to heart talks fol
lowed, and which made her mother 
look ns well as ever, Marion declared.

In a few weeks Mrs. Tracy took 
Marion and her mother to her summer 
home, and it was wonderful how the 
latter improved.

You may be sure the three friends 
spent a great portion of their time to
gether, and rest assured Margaret was 
not not forgotten.

Entering the church any May even
ing you will see a sweet young girl 
kneeling at Mary’s altar breathing 
forth her love and gratitude, and 
pausing beside her we hear her whis
per : “Pray for us, sweet Queen "1 
May. ’—“ Violât,” in Catholic Youth.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.

Ayer’s Pills Trinity Sunday. MARION'S LETTER. Z

ggg?$gg |5Ss^rürSiWiS5B-‘
engar • coating, which readily die- I It was the faith in the Most Holy I It was the first morning of Marys
solves in the stomach, preserves "T'i-luity that the Apostles were sent month, and Marion, laden with flowers,
their full medicinal value and makes forth to teach throughout all the world tripped gayly into the sitting room, 
them easy to take, either Dy out or to every creature. It is into this faith Hearing the footsteps, an elderly 
young, hoi' cons ipa î , y pep- t|iat every Christian is baptized by woman who sat near the window read e;a, b.hon.noss, sick head^he, and I invJatlon of (he thrice-holy ing, looked up with a bright smile. 
Stomach Liver, 8and Bowels; name of the Father, the Son and tnc “Well, my darling, ' she said, as the 
ft'o to chock colds and fevers, Ayer’s Holy Ghost, and because of this rosy lips imprinted on hers a loving 
r,:ps baptism ho is bound to persevere all kiss, “ I see you are ready bright and

his life long in that steadfast faith in early this morning.’ 
the Holy Trinity for which the Church I “Yes, mamma,"said Marion : “1 am
to day teaches us to pray. Think it I anxious to have the flowers on Our

Unlike other cathartics, the effect ll0t orange that this doctrine should Mother’s altar before Mass : so I will 
of Ayer’s Pills is to stu'cngthen be so deep a invsterv. We are sur- sav good-bye. and hurry off." 
the excretory organs and restore to roull(l(.(l on an sides by mysteries. ‘Marion and her mother were all the 
them their regular and natural ac- There is scarcely a department of I world to each other, the kind husband 
lion. Doctors everywhere prescribe |(nowic(ige into which we can turn our and father having died when Marion 
‘!r*a- ,L81imve always mdnS ™’.nds where we are not met by things was six years old. , , ,

* rmlarit • as a film il il medi- which we cannot understand. There They had been very wealthy, hut 
WnVVeiug'in greater demand now in, therefore, nothing wonderful in the reverses came, so that Marion smother 
tl VI ever before. They are put up fact that God is the greatest mystery ot was obliged to support liorselt and 
both in vials and boxes, and whether all. We cannot solve the mysteries of little daughter by teaching music, 
forborne use or travel, Ayer’s Pills I nature and of life as we see them be- At present their sky seemed brighter, 

preferable to any other. Have fore us. How, then, can we expect to tor Marion, inheriting her mothers 
a ever tried them? | comprehend the nature and the inner I musical talent, assisted in giving les-

life of God ? It is not lor us, with our I sons to a very large class, 
poor, feeble minds, to ask the how or I She was particularly devoted 
die why, but simply to bow down in Blessed Virgin, and said she always 
humble adoration before the truth of obtained special favors during May. 
God as He has revealed Himself to us This morning, if wo follow her, we 
Faith would not be the virtue that it shall see the smiling lace with which 

1 is if everything were perfectly plain she greeted her mother, become very
------1 to us. The chief merit of faith is in I serious.

God’s authority that Poor Marion was deeply troubled 
llis I about that dear mother, whose strength 

beneath her

7
Given enough hot witter 

to do the enluv wash when
Surprise soap i* »*’<■■

There’s no wash boiler 

uiretl.
There's none ol that hot

q jrsàl

Are the Best steam about the house on wash day.
This is a simple easy way of washing the elothes

It gives the sweetest,without boiling or scalding them, 
cleanest elothes, and the whitest. 

Surprise Soap does it.
SHORT STORIES. 111., direction*

1 til" W1 upper.READ145A prominent Catholic clergyman of 
Chicago who recently visited Home, 
relates this episode, of his experience 
in the Eternal City : 
stopping at the American College 1 

invited to dine one evening at

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
“ While 1 was

The Crli bra tut

: CHOCOLAT
MENIER

■1 0
the house of one of the Homan car
dinals. whose name 1 would,rather re
serve, hut who is famous among the 

of the Church in Home 1er

y

Ayer’s Pills to the

dignitaries 
his parsimony and the poverty of his 

His position is such that all 
invitation to dinner by him is 
tantamount to a command, and a 
common saying among the priests 
‘I'll have a"good appetite for breakfast 
to-morrow : I dine to-night with Car-

Frepftred by DrJL C. Ayer * Co.tLowell, Misj.

Every Dose Effective menu.

limitai Sales Exceed 33 MILLION LbS.
for Samples sent Free write to C. ALtRF.D CHOUH.LOU, MONTREAL. Jis :

Farms for Sale Cheap 
And on Easy Terms.

accepting
which is beyond our own reason.
revelation of Himself to us is only 1 was slowly ebbing away
partial. The full light that wo are I incessant toil. The physician’s orders
capable of receiving will not come I were mountain air and a long rest,

.J^VwSvïK^â^lil.'MÎ.Ïïa I until we are before His throne, and | but it was impossible to comply with 
and fine buildings........................  $i,ouo I 9ee Him face to face, tov it is only I them.

Lots si and si, 2d i-on. Midfiioton.x.T. when that which is perfect shall come I Filled with dreary thoughts she
H. Co. Norfmk, 193 actes, more or that that which is in part shall be done reached the church.
and buildings. .........' awav. For now we see, as it were, steps was a woman who chanced to let
Alcônêvrayt nri’y .Im’i, Æ'e’or through a glass, in an obscure manner, her beads fall. Marion picked them 
good orrh.ird ; excellent brick house. now we ];n0w but in part, but then we up and handed them to the owner, who
and other buildings.................... Cheap | sha]1 ,.now even as we ave known, pressed them eagerly to her lips, then

Meanwhile our time of trial remains, softly said : “God bless you, dear." 
and we must submit our minds as well Marion noticed her eyes rested on 
as our hearts and wills to God. the blossoms, and she asked :

But He has not given us this partial you like flowers?” 
revelation of Himself in order to ‘‘Indeed, 1 love them,' was the 

He has told us answer.

Oil

dinal
“Among the guests at the Cardinal’s 

table the evening 1 allude to was a 
little old man from the Jesuits' College. 
He was a jolly man in a quiet way, 
but his humor always was tinged with 
satire, lie is a great metaphysician, 
and when asked his opinion on any 
proposition ho almost invariably 
prefaces his reply with the proviso of 
the. old scholastics—T distinguish.' 
At dinner the conversation turned 
into a serio-comic discussion on the 
validity of a baptism administered 
with soup instead of water. The host, 
thinking to start the. disquisitive 
Jesuit on an amusing dissertation, said 
to him, giving meanwhile a dignitied 
wink at the rest of the guests : ‘ How
say you to that proposition, Father 

— ? Is it lawful to baptize in soup ?” 
“ ‘ I distinguish, Your Eminence, 

and those near

t_.ii

Going tip the

KlV,v',V. £-8%
ayfKSSp-A afe

____^

"A
VSaugecn, Co. of 

re or less, ami............
F. J Lot 3, con. 4, tp.

Bruce, fifty acres, mo
buildings.......................

Apply by letter to Drawer 511, London “1)0

-ySouvenirs for First Communion perplex and worry us. 
all that is good and needful for us to
know in our present state. We should placed them in the woman s hand, 
not, therefore, fix our minds upon that Oh, what a joyful look crept into her 
which He has chosen to hide from us, face as she bent her head over the

1 lowers ! When she raised it, Marion 
had entered the church.

On returning home, our young 
friend went directly to her room, as 
she wished to place in the hands of her 
statue the letter she had written to our 

With childish con-

MMarion selected a cluster of roses andPrayer-books bound in the fallowing ^
I'lofd"cover.7rom . ’ • -, J*
The First Communicant’s Manual, from av

Cel lu

The Great Day. By Mrs. J. Sadlicr, cloth 4f>c. , . , .
vlotii gilt ■ s«'c but upon that which He actually has

s AriKenS Fir8t Commu,licants- Hy I revealed to, us, and we shall find in
Considerations For Communion. By. C. M. I this more than enough for our love 
MvV'ira't Commuiiion’. By Rex'. R Urennarc I end devotion. Each Person of the 

b.n. ■ .• , «251 Blessed Trinity has some special rc-
Holy Communion. By Rev. .1. Furniss, C.S S. |a^on t0 us< an(f there are, therefore,
Holy ^Communion. By Mons. dc Segar. special acts of love and adoration

vâper.................................................. luc which we can pay to each, lie has
PT PT T )“* ' I revealed Himself to us as the lather,
i -Lvv i. notonlv as the Father of the Eternal

Ho.lfd<r,°ïï‘rSok'MÏiT,; Son, but as our Father as well ; our
wards. I Father, because He has adopted us as

FI,V!S:«?|,'bà^,;îvÏÏ^';«dô;enFre“«: ms children. Nothing that we know 
size.1 xi2. boys or girls, per dozen. . i'1** I on earth ot a fathers Ion e can com
Six': pare with the tenderness with which

Sacred Heart; per dozen. ‘-c | the Eternal l ather lCgaids Ills
children. We, therefore, must become 
as little children towards Him, look
ing up to Him with love, with rever
ence, with simple trust, striving to 
fulfil His holy will in perfect obedience, 
knowing that He wills only our good, 

Catholic P“b}^e% Cb««h ornament, »»< hcr0 nild hereafter.
1069 Notre Dame st. | m Church st. God the Son lias revealed Himself to

MONTREAL. I TORONTO. | us ng our Saviour and Redeemer, and
because we are through Him the 
children of God, as'our Elder Brother, 
sharing in our human nature, having 

like us, and having

replied the old
him saw the twinkle of a smile behind 

‘ I distinguish
b.

Toiiis glasses, 
baptize in ordinary soup would lie, I 
think, contrary to the. canon, hut to 
baptize in Your Eminence’s soup would 
be entirely lawful.’”

II.LUSTRATION.—TI1K MARTYRDOM OK ST. I.AWIilvM K.Hl’KCI M l.N
Blessed Mother, 
fidenco she told lier all about her 
anxiety, begging that her mother 
might obtain the needed rest.

Going to her desk, lo ! the letter was 
not there.

“Oh, now I remember," she said; 
“ mamma called me while I was writ
ing it and 1 hid it in the cluster of 
roses until I returned, and these were 
the very roses I gave to the woman 
this morning."

Bursting into tears she went at once 
to her mother, who comforted lier as 
only mothers can.

“ Leave all in our Blessed Mother's 
hands, my child, ” said the gentle voice. 
“ Remember the consoling words : 
* Mary is so full of mercy that she can- 

one in want without hasten-

U. S. Senator Morgan attributes his 
success in life to an accident, 
lie started out in his native town to 
practice law ho could not get 
and was on the verge of starvation. 
He decided to go to Texas and grow 
up with the country, packed his 
trunk, locked iiis oflice door and

With Reflections for Every Day in th Year.
Compiled from “Butler’s Lives” and other approved souives, f, which are added

Lives of the American Saints
Recently placed on the Calendar for the Failed States by special petition of Th* 

Third Plenary Coum il of llaltinmrn, ami also the Lives ot the

Saints Canonized in 1881 by His Holiness Pope Loo XIII.
stepped into the. street, where he îrisviüinàn'i mm'"umMrsUno'." Kte^mMy'Lmiünn piV:. ejoili. «>r;’»og ^
found himself face to face, with a '"9 “ ...................................

countryman, who was looking at the ul Thc show work «.■ win «.-h.i t« any i'n"
,11,,m credit lor a year's sllVsrrlptlon on I III. < AIHOI.lt,

SR-B . | of T'Urue Dollars. We will In all cases prepay carriage.“ Say, stranger," the farmer asked, 01 ' urLe 
“ kin you tell me if (bar’s a feller 
'bout yere named Morgan, John 

Morgan?"
“That is my

Morgan replied, pausing in iiis fligliF
“Air you in cr hurry, young man ?"
“ Fin just off to Texas. "
“Texas, eh ? Can’t Texas wait a 

day or two? I’ve got cr ease I want 
looked after, an’ 1 kinder thought 
vou'd do the job. ”

The prospect of having a case at 
last was sufficient to cause the young 

to turn hack and hear what 
It had somo- 

of a

When

a case

PRIZE BOOKS.
Onr Premium Catalogue containing List of 

Books suitable for Colleges. Con vents. Separ
ate Schools and Sunday Schools, will be mailed 

application. 1 , 11 ml will iiImo give 
lll'ICOim, on rm*el|»e

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
HEALTH FOB ALL

WWW IS Snot see an 
ing to their aid. ’ "

We will now say adieu to Marion and 
her mother for a short time and visit a 
magnificent home on Olive street.

In a richly furnished room a middle- 
aged woman is reading the morning 

when the housekeeper entered

-v

Ujname, sir,” Mr.

»Eli T HB TILLSbeen tempted
suffered far more for our sake than we 
shall ever be called upon to suffer for 
Him. Hence in all our trials, in all 

temptations, in all our sufferings, 
have Iiis example to cheer us, 

knowing that we are but treading the 
THE MARRIAr.F. PROCESS in the Dnitcd I tens that He trod and bearing our 
^Mt^f cross after Him. His Precious Blood
Svo. doth, yet, 82.50. I is sti|| flowing through the sacraments

Words of wisdom FROM THFfScRlP- to cleanse us from our sins, llis grace 
BS.kFSEdUed0,hyrdHenvC.e J° is ever ready to help us in the hour of
cloth,. not, $1.25. I Uecd.

NEW manual of THE SACRED heart I And God the Holy Ghost is revealed 
OF JESUS. A Complete Manual of Prayers f i ,r; vcn to US as the life of Olir
for Dai I v Use. 24mo. Size. r>x3i inches. lu «nmfnrtnr our
New Edition. Cloth, red edges, GOcts. 1 souls, OUI* hclpei, OUI COmlOltCl, OUI

A GENTLEMAN. By Maurice Francis Egan. 1 sanctifier, stirring up the name o 
LL.D. l'imo, cloth, gilt top, 75 ct8< divine love in our hearts, urging us

FLOWERS of the passion. Thoughts I to good deeds, and giving us the
Strength to perform them We , 

Saint. 32mo, cloth, suets. I ouv part, must listen to His voice and
NEW MONTH OF MARY. St. Francis de 1 follow His guidance, that so wc tnay 

Vhiution°m3-imo’cloth1' ”y a Si9,er » «.* «bide in the love of the Father and ot

the Son. ,
Thus is the Blessed Trinity revealed 

to us, as Father, Sou and Holy Ghost.
literary, scieniific. and POLITI- , t usnot question, hut praise, adore 

CAL VIEWS OF ORI.SIF.S A. BROWN | Get us urn qucoiiuu, l
and love.

m
OomplalnUi Incidental to Ferma ion of all »koh. For Children and the fcteed they are prlcelee

THB OINTMENT«
PUHLir.ATiONS: |

our paper, 
with a basket of flowers.

“ Why, Margaret," said the lady,
“ where did you get these ?" indicating 
a magnificent bunch of roses.

“ A lovely young lady gave thorn to 
I was going into Mass this morn

ing, " she answered. “ They are from 
her garden," and then she related the_ 
particulars of the meeting with our

wr

lawyer
the farmer had to say. 
thing to do with the recovery 
piece of land.

“ 1 took it up and won il," said the 
senator in recounting the incident, 
“and from that day to this have 
never known what it was to want a

TO NFw’°OXFORI)IJ6T.|,(LA:i'E HM8*9C)XKOHI);HBT.!)l.hnL**}il>ON-

*»- »'19 n» ïii
f4îF* Pnrohi»*ers shoc.ld lock to the Label on llid Plum and Loxm. If the eddrsw 

in v,nt rwfnrc- at, r,find on thev r*r«

mo as

dear Marion.
“ Those are my favorite flowers ; 

would you mind sharing them with 
me ?” asked Mrs. Tracy.

“Of course not," was the answer, 
handing the cluster to her mistress.

Imagine the surprise of both when a 
tiny sheet of paper fell in Mrs. Tracy’s 
lap* as the flowers were separated, but 
picture, if you can, Margaret’s aston
ishment when Mrs. Tracy, after read 
ing it, threw her arms around her ser
vant’s neck, exclaiming : “ My dear 
Margaret, how can I ever repay you ! 
This letter is written by the daughter 
of the dearest friend I ever had. You 
see, she and 1 attended the Academy of 
Our Lady, and there began a friend
ship which grew stronger each year.

“ After we left school we visited each 
other and corresponded regularly. 
Then I went to Europe, and while there 

correspondence was broken ; on 
mv return I could not find her, for she 
had married and moved from the old 
home during my absence, 
think, dearMargaret, to find her at last! 
Thanks to our Blessed Mother, what a 
delightful surprise I shall give her !”

That evening Marion and her mother 
were sitting together after an un
usually busy day.

“ Arc you too weary to sing some
thing for me, Marion ?” asked her 
mother.

“Not at all," answered Marion, 
“ What shall it be?”

dollar.”

liet the Rest.
The public ;irn too intelligent to purchase 

a worthless article a second time. On the cun 
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BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERSTHE DEVOUT YEAR. By Rev. R. F. 
Clarke. S. J. Short Meditations lor Differ
ent Season of the Year, l'imo, cloth, $1.00. rmfS
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by Henry F. Brownsoji.SON.
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myself, are using Pastor Koomg'.s Norvo Tonic 
with the very best results. I it
most heartily. UUV. J. W. BOOK.

STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS and BLOOD.
B.B.B. acts on all the organs of the body lo produce regular action, 

to strengthen, purify and tone, and to remove all impure accumulations of 
morbid matter from a Common l’imple to the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Thousands of reliable men and women testify to its good effects in 
the aliove diseases. Is it not worth at least a trial in your case ? Vrice 
$i per bottle, 6 for $5, or less Ilian ic. a dose.
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ir medicine; %
James Wilson & Co. exSrsÿ!

mid general family medicino I was for a 
lontx time troubleA with sick headache 
heartburn, and tried a bottle, which gave 
such perfect satisfaction that 1 have e*.
‘U“ -ed “ NorthTtay, Out.

The Host nils.-Mr. Wm. Vandervoort

Pills net like a cliarm. laken in mnall 
loses, the effect is both a tonic and a stimu- 
lant mildly exciting the secretions of the 
body, giving tone and vigor.

Weakness, debîlity, palekess, ana
emia, etc., are cured by Milburns Beet, 
Iron and Wine.

I MInnrd’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia.

398 Richmond Street, London. AND ilamlun.
Telephone 650.

(FfipPi A Valuable Hook on Norvont Hi
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under Ids direction by tbo
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THE LATEST STYLES brightly.
“My favorite, ‘ Ave Maria,’ ” was 

the answer : and as the sweet notes 
and fell, a richly dressed lady,

tlx- lii'V. Fa 
lbïG, and is

t h or
------IN------

Sc.tch Suitings 
English Trous rings 
Spring Overcoatings

POST A HOLM EH, A RU I i 1TK( 'TH.-Offlcee 
" Kooiiik2H ami 21) Manning IlmiHe, King 
ntreet. west, Torouta Alio In the Uerrle 
Block, Whitby.
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KOENIG MED.GO.. Chicago, III. ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKSrose
standing witli her hand on the door
bell, wept tears of joy and regret- 
tears of joy at tho thought of tho com
ing meeting, and tears of regret for 
the dear old school-days when she often 
sang that hymn in a far-off convent 
chapel.

As the last amen died away Mrs.

Sob! by Druggists at ©1 per Hottlo. G for 93. 
Large Size, W1.7v. 0 Bottles lor Wl>.

Agent, E. W. Saunders & Co., Druggist, 
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